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THE USE OF AN EJECTOR AS A REFRIGERANT EXPANDER
Alan A. Kornhauser
V1rg1nia Polytechnic Institute and State Univers1ty
ABSTRACT

One of the thermodynamic losses in the vapor-compres sion retr1geration cycle is
the throttllng process in the expansion valve. It work is extracted from the
refr1gerant during the expansion process, the efficiency of the cycle is
swnificantly 1mproved. It 1s proposed that the high-pressure retngerant be used
as the motive fluid of a Jet ejector. Instead of extract1ng mechanical work from
the expanding refrigerant, 1ts kinetic energy is used to partially compress the
saturated vapor leaving the evaporator, increas1ng the enthalpy change in the
evaporator and reduc1ng the load on the compressor. A first-order analysis of the
cycle performance shows sign1ficant 1ncrease in coeffic1ent of performance and
decrease 1n compressor displacement relative to a standard vapor-compresslon cycle.
The analysis shows much greater performance changes tor some refrigerants than for
others, 1ndicating a potential impact on the selection of new, non-CFC refrigerants.
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Thermodynamic Losses Qi the Vapor-Compresslon Cycle
The basic vapor-compression refrigeratJ.on cycle has five major thermodynam1c
losses which reduce its COP below that of a Carnot cycle:
1.
3.

4.
5.

Heat exchange across a temperature difference in the evaporator.
Heat e~chanqe across a temperature difference in the condenser.
Compressor inefficiency.·
Heat exchange from superheated vapor at the compressor discharge.
Throttllng process in the expansion valve.

The first three of these losses are functions of the equipment used to
1mplement the cycle. The last two, however, are intr1nsic losses of the cycle. An
1dealized vapor-compression cycle, in wh1ch the first three losses are eliminated,
still has the last two losses reducing its COP. The size of these two losses varies
from refrigerant to refrigerant.
This paper addresses a means for reducing the loss due to the throttling
process 1n the expansion valve.
Use
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~

Ejector

~ ~

Refrigerant Expander

It has long been recognized that the COP of the vapor-compression cycle would
be 1mproved by replac1ng the expansion valve with some sort of work-producing
device, changing the isenthalpic process to an essentially isentropic one. Th1s
change would give two benefits: it would reduce the enthalpy of the refngerant
entering the evaporator. and it would provide work to help power. the compressor.
The work-producing device could be a reciprocat1ng, rotary, or turblne expander, but
such a device would be expensive and prone to damage by low quallty two-phase flow.
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The jet ejector 1s low in cost and able to handle a w1de range
of multi-pha se
flows .-1 thoiH damage. It 1s proposed that an ejector be
used as a refngera nt
expander. The "eJeCtor expansion " refrigera tion cycle is shown
in Figure 1. The
hlgh-pres sure llquid leaving the condenser is used as the
ejector motive fluld.
partially compress1 ng the saturated vapor leaving the evaporato
r. A two-phase flow
leaves the eJector at a pressure between the evaporato r pressure
and the compresso r
discharge pressure. The 11qu1d portion of this flow is returned
to the evaporato r,
•hile the vapor portlon enters tlie compresso r- suction. In essence,
the result is a
two stage refrigera tion system, with the work otherwise lost
1n the high stage
expansion process providing the work input for the low
stage. The low stage
throttlin g process 1s actoss a small pressure differenc e
and thus causes little
loss.

EXPANSION

VALVE

Figure 1 - Schematic of Ejector Expans1on Refrigera tion System.
The concept was patented by Kemper et al in 1966. Additiona
l developme nt was
done at the York Division of Borg~Warner Corporati on, resulting
in two patents
relating to controls for the cycle (Newton, 1972a, 1972bl.
As far as the author
knows. this paper reports the first work on the subJect since
that time .
.UALYSlS

In order to compare the performan ce of the ejector expansion
refrigera tion
cycle with the standard vapor-com pression cycle, simulatio ns
of the two cycles were
carried out for the same evaporato r temperatu res, condenser
temperatu res, compresso r
efficienc ies, and heat loads. Those componen ts which were
coDIDIOn to the standard
and eJector expansion cycles were modeled as ideal elements.
More attention was
g1ven to the modellng of the ejector.
The operation of ejectors has been extensive ly studled
hut 1s not tully
understoo d. Keenan et al (1950) presented the definitlV e analySls
of single-ph ase
eJeCtors using ideal gases. Stoeker (1958) gave analyses
of ejectors us1ng
superheat ed or high quali t:y steam. Flilgel (1941) presented
analyses of ejectors
with vanous combinati on of gas, liquid, and two-phase motive
and suction fluids.
Bonn1ngton and King (1972) presented an extensive bibliogra phy
of ejector research.
Most of the studies described above modeled ejectors
in an essential ly
one-dime nsional fashion. They used three ways of modeling the
ejector: Wlth mixing
at constant pressure. with mixing at constant area, and
with a combinati on of
constant pressure and constant area mixing. In this analysis
constant pressure
mixing was assumed, along w1th other e]ector and system assumptio
ns listed below.
11

.~ssumpt

ions

The analysis assumed that:
1.

3.

4.

5.
6.

7.

Ejector mix1ng section was shaped so that mlxing took place at constant
pressure. Thls pressure could be below evaporator pressure.
Except for during the ejector mixing process, properties and velocities
were constant over cross sect1ons. The analys1s was thus one-dimenslon al.
The refngerant was at all times in thermodynaouc quasi-equllibn um.
Together lllth assumpt1on 2, thu corresponded to what is known in
two-phase flow as a "homogenous equilibrium model."
Processes in ejector nozzles and diffuser and 1n the compressor were such
that deviations from adiabatic reversible processes could be expressed
In terms of eff1ciencies. Any shock effects were included in these
efficiencies.
Pressure drop in piping, evaporator, and condenser was negligible.
Klnetic energy was negligible outside the ejector.
No heat transfer to the environment took place except in the evaporator
and condenser.
Refrigerant leaving the evaporator or condenser was saturated vapor or
liquid respect1vely, and the liquid-vapor separator was 100\ effic1ent.

The limitations 1mposed by these assumptions will be discussed later.
Calculation Procedure
Mixing pressure, at some value below evaporator pressure, was selected. An
1n1t1al rat1o of motive flow to total ejectol" flow, r, was assumed. At the outlet
of the motive nozzle, by conservation of energy:
(!)
h,•(l-n,)h 1,+1),h(s 1,.P,.,). and
u' -

h (h ,, - h') .

(2)

At the outlet of the suction nozzle, by conservation of energy:
h,•(l-n,)h,,+ n,h(s,,.P,.,), and

(3)
(4)

u.,-h(h,.-h ,).

At the outlet of the mixing section, by conservation of energy and momentum:
(S)
u.,.,•(l-r)u., +ru,.
h,.,•(l-r)h., +rh,,-

u?;,

2

and

s,.,• s(h,.,.P,.,).

At the outlet of the diffuser, by conservat1on of energy:
u'
h, • h.,+ 2m •

u'

"'
h ' ,- h ..... 17,2'

(6)
(7)

(8)

(9)

P,aP(s,.,,h',) , and

(I 0)

r~x,~x(P,.h,).

(II)

The calculated value of r was compared w1th the value assumed at the beginning
of the analysis and a new value was chosen. It was found that if the arithmetic
mean of the two values was used, the solution converged rapldly.
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Once the e)ector performance had been calculate d, the performan
ce of other
cycle components was calculate d in ordinary fash1on. Performan
ce was also
calculate d for the equlValen t standard "Ycle. COP and compre-ssor
displacem ent for
the ejector expansion and standard cycles could then be ~ompared.
A Fortran computer program was
automate the calculat1 on process,
equations of state. Propertie s for
routines based on Downing (1974).
rout1nes based on Haar and Gallagher

used to perform the calculat1 ons. In order to
refr1gera nt propertie s were calculate d from
halocarbo n refrigera nts were calculate d using
Propertie s tor ammonia were calculate d using
(1978).

Select1on Q1 Mix1na Pressure
Calculat1 ons were 1nitlally performed with mix1ng taking
at evaporato r
pressure, then lower pressures were tried. It was found that, place
for
condition s and nozzle and diffuser efficienc ies, there was a m1xing given operat1ng
suction pressure that gave opt1mum ejector performance and cycle COP. pressure below
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Figure 2. COP Ejector Expansion I COP Standard Cycle vs Mixing Temperat
ure.
R-12; -15 c (5 F) Evaporato r Temperature; 30 C (86 F) Condenser Temperat
ure;
compressor Efficienc y 1, other Efficienc ies equal as given.
An explanati on of this is found by examining a temperatu re-entrop
y or
pressure- enthalpy d1agram for a typ1cal refrigera nt. In the low
reglon lines of constant enthalpy are nearly parallel to l1nes of quality two-phase
constant entropy.
In the high quality two-phase reg1on, however, the lines have consldera
bly different
slope. Expanslon through an isentropi c nozzle across the same
differenc e
results in greater enthalpy change, and thus in greater veloc1ty, pressur,.
flu1d than for a low quality fluid. In the two-phase ejector the for a hlgh qual1ty
fluld expands across a large pressure dlfferenc e, while the highlow quality mot1ve
qual1ty suctlDn
fluld expands across a small pressure differenc e. The mixing
pressure can, in tact,
be selected so that the two fluldS have the same velocity when entering
the mixing
section. The loss due to mixing streams of different velocitie s
cases where both flu1ds are two-phase at the nozzle outlets theyis eliminate d. In
are
also at the
same temperatu re. and mixing becomes a reversibl e process.

l3

n
shows the COP improvement vs mix1ng temperatur e (saturatio
Figure
and
temperatur e correspond ing to mixing pressure) for a s1ngle operanng cond1tion
vanous effic1enC1 es. for efficienci es of 1.0, the max1mum of the curve represents.
the m1x1ng temperatur e at which suction and motive fluids atta1n equal velocit1es
at lower
At higher m1xing temperatur es the motive fluid is moV1ng taster, while
temperatur es the suction fluid is moving faster.
for an ejector with nozzle and diffuser inefticlen cas, use of the optimum
in the
mixing pressure based on efficienci es of 1.0 results in large losses mixing
expans10n and recompress !On of the fluid streams. The selection of optimum
The
pressure becomes a tradeoff between m1xing loss and nozzle and diffuser losses.
es
optimum m1xing temperatur e moves closer to evaporator temperatur e as effi"cienci
decrease.
The program wr1tten to calculate cycle performance for a given m1xing pressure
. All
•as modified to optimize mixing pressure tor each set of conditions
for
performance data presented in the Results section is at optimum mix1ng pressure
the stated conditions .
Llmitation s Ql Analysis
The one-dimen slonal1ty of this analysis is intrinsica lly lim1ting. The details
consldered
of flow patterns and temperatur e gradients within the ejector cannot betion
of the
wlthin 1 ts framework. It would be possible to increase the sophistica
es with frict1on
one-dimen slonal model by replacing nozzle and diffuser eftic1enc1of
the phenomena
factors and shock calculatio ns, However, given the complexity
tak1ng place, thls is probably not worthwhile .
is
The assumpt1on ot cross-sect ional homogeneity and thermodynamic equilibr1um
clearly 1ncorrect. Numerous studies have shown that a saturated l1qu1d expanding
that the
through a nozzle 1s in a non-equili bnum inhomogeneous state, It appearsannulus of
flow typically consists of a core of metastable liquid surrounded by an nozzle
may
saturated vapor. The non-equili brium condition of the flu1d leaving the
have important 1mplicat1ons tor eJector performance.
Some
The assumption of constant pressure mixing is not particular ly limiting. or
a
performance improvements might be obtained by using constant area mixing
but
combination of constant pressure and constant area mix1ng (Keenan et al, 1950),
they would not be dramatic.
In
This analys1s does not address the problem of off-design performance.
general. ejectors perform poorly away from their design points, so this limitation
may be important.
RESULTS

ion
Table 1 compares the performance of an ideal ejector expansion refrigerat
cycle for
cycle (all etticienc1 es 1) •ith that of an ideal vapor compression significan
t
standard evaporatin g and condensing temperatur es. The Table shows
ts, but
1ncreases in COP and decreases 1n compressor displaceme nt tor all refrigeran
also shows
the changes are much larger for some refrigeran ts than for others. It compressio
n
that the ejector provides a small but significan t part of the overall the Table,
in
ratio in the ejector expansion cycle. In evaluating the results shown
one must keep in mind that performance improvements decrease with decreasing
es. The
temperatur e difference and with decreasing ejector component efficienci
those
standard vapor-compression cycle d1splacements and COP • s shown here rna tch
due to a
given in ASHRAE (1985), but vary slightly from those given in ASHRAE (1989) R-113 and
different property formulatio n, The displilceme nts and COP's shown for
R-114 are tor cycles with wet vapor exiting the compressor.
from
The improvement in COP with the ejector expansion system varies
standard
refrigeran t to refrigeran t because the sources of loss in the
large part
vapor-compression cycle vary, For some refrigeran ts, such as ammonia, a superheate
d
of the loss in the ideal standard cycle is due to heat transfer from the
loss 1n
vapor. For such refrigeran ts the potential increase 1n COP by reducing the
little
the expans1on process 1s lim1 ted. For others, such as R-502. there is
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discharge superhea t and almost all the ideal standard cycle loss
process. For these refrigera nts the potential lncrease in COPis in the expansion
with the eJector
expans1on cycle is much greater.
Table 1 - Ejector Cycle Performance vs. Standard Cycle Performan
-15 C (5 F) Evaporato r Temperat ure; 30 C (86 F) Condenser Temperatce.
ure;
Compressor Nozzle Diffuser Effic1enc ies 1.
RetriEJector Expansion
Standard VaporRatlos
gerant
compressi on
Ejector/S tandard
COP Displacement Fraction ot
COP Dlsplacement
COP
Displacement
m3 /kJ•l0 3
compression
m3 /kJ*10 3
(CFM/Ton)
in EJector
(CFM/Ton)
R-11
5.70
4.03
0.0422
5.03
4.91
1.13
0.82
(30.0)
(36 .5)
R-1~
5.70
0.623
0.0795
4.70
0.783
1.21
0.80
(4.64)
(5. 83)
R-22
5.61
0.385
0. 0777
4.66
0.477
1.20
0.81
(2. 86)
(3. 55)
R-113
5.73
10.26
0.0443
4.90
13.51
1.17
0.76
(76 .3)
(100. 6)
R-114
5. 71
1. 978
0.0755
4.60
2. 69
1.24
0. 74
(14. 72)
(20.0)
R-500
5.69
0.528
0.0803
4.68
0.666
1. 21
0. 79
(3. 93)
(4. 96)
R-502
5. 67
0.357
0.1113
4.35
0.480
1.30
0.74
(2. 66)
(3. 57)
R-717
5.33
0.400
0.0408
4.76
0.462
1.12
0.87
(NH,)
(2.98)
<3.44)
The differenc e in performance for various refrigera nts, as well as
the effect
of reduced ejector. component effic1enc ies, is examined in Figure
3. The COP ratio
plotted in Figure 3 is for motive nozzle, suction nozzle, and diffuser
having
equal
efficienc y, vith that efficienc y plotted on the x-ax1s. COP ratio
is seen to vary
strongly with etfic1enc y at efficienc ies near 1.0, vary1ng less strongly
as
efficienc y decreases . Even tor conserva tive ejector component efflcienc
ies of
70-80%, the ejector expans1on cycle offers considera ble improveme
nt over the
standard vapor-com presslon cycle. At efficienc 1es of zero, the COP
is the same as
that tor a standard cycle. Under these condition s the ejector expans1on
cycle is
s1mply a standard vapor-com pression cycle with a separato r to remove
flashed vapor
before the refrigera nt enters the evaporato r.
F1gure 4 shovs the actual COP, rather than COP ratio, for various
refrigera nts.
shows an interesti ng trend 1n performance vs efficienc y with
the halocarbo n
refrigera nts.
The halocarho ns with the largest COP improvement are those with
the
lowest COP 1n the standard vapor-com pression cycle. While tor
an ideal standard
cycle these refrigera nts vary Wldely 1n COP, for the ideal ejector
expansion cycle
they vary l1ttle. Evidently the differenc es in COP among
halocarbo ns are almost
entirely due to different expans1on valve losses. Ammoniathe
has higher COP than most
of the halocarbo ns for the ideal standard cycle but lower COP tor
the ideal ejector
cycle. This is because expansion vdve losses are lower than
tor most of the
halocarbo ns but compressor superheat losses are hlgher.
It

Figure 5 shows the effect of varying the evaporato r and
temperatu res
for an ideal eJector expansion cycle using R-12. The ratio of cond~nser
ejector expansion cop
to standard vapor-com pression cycle COP is seen to increase
w1th temperatu re
d1fterenc e.
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components
Flgure 6 sho~·s the effect of tnetficie ncy in one of the eJector
nozzle or
the other t~o remain tdeal. Lowering the etfictenc y of the motlvein COP from
of the dtftuser has approxim ately the same effect: a steadv reductlon
vapor compression
that of the tdeal eJector expansion cycle to that of the standard
a less severe effect,
cycle. Lowering the efficienc y of the suction nozzle has reduced
suction nozzle
stnce m1x1ng pressure can be ratsed to compensate for
y and is the same
efficienc y. The COP ratto shown for zero suctton nozzle efficienc
pressure equal
as the COP ratio sho~n tn Figure 3 tor efficienc ies of 1.0 and mixtng
to evaporato r pressure.
~hile

DlSCUSSIOII

Potenttal Qi Ejector Expanston Cycle
ent over
The ejector expansion cycle shows potentia l tor Slgnifica nt tmprovem
coefficie nt of
the standard vapor compression cycle. It offers increased
on ratio for
performance, decreased compressor displacem ent, and decreased compressi
the addition of
the same operating conditlon s. These benefits are obtained by
equtpment that is intrinslc ally durable and low in cost.
ns. One ts
There are some important caveats in these apparentl y rosy predictto
and liqu1d flow
that a means must be developed tor controlli ng both cycle capacity
useless, since it
•·i thin the cycle. The conventio nal expansion valve control 1s
expansion system. Newton
would defeat the performance lmprovements of the ejector flow
through the ejector.
(1972a, 1972b) proposed two ways of controlli ng ltqmd
the condense r,
One was to inject small amounts of hot gas into the liquid leaving
the ejector motive
controlli ng its specif1c volume and thus the mass flow throughwhich mot1ve nozzle
nozzle. Another was to build an &djustab le ejector, in
Newton also
efficienc y would be maintaine d while changing motive nozzle area. the pressure
maintain
proposed using a liquid leg, 1nstead of an expansion valve, to
author does not
differenc e between the eJeCtor discharge and the evaporato r. The
know to what extent Newton's invention s were developed .
of rapidly
The other major caveat stems from our lack ot understan dingm model used
expand1ng two-phase flows. As stated earlier, the homogenous equilibriu
is no
there
ately,
in these calculatt ons is known to he inaccura te. Unfortunextensive
ly studied,
been
has
problem
The
model.
suitable
really
a
on
agreement
in nuclear power
largely in order to predict the effects of water line breakss has emerged. The
condition
of
range
wide
a
over
effective
model
no
but
plants,
the flashing flow in the
homogenous equllibriu m model 1s partlcula rly inadequa te tor 85-98\
for mot1ve nozzles
eJector motive nozzle. Engel (1963) gave efficienc ies ot
a motive nozzle
1n single-ph ase ejectors. By contrast, Le1gh (1970) found that
tor a two-phase
etfic1enc y of 0.75 gave predictio ns that best fttted his test data
ejector.
Impact Q.!l. New Refrigera nt Research
alternatt ve
Should the ejector expansion refrigerat~on cycle become a pract1cal
for optimizin g
to the standard vapor-compression cycle, it will change the criter1a
valve losses and
new refrigera nts. With the standard cycle, both expansion
With the ejector
COP.
cycle
on
effects
important
have
losses
compressor superheat
Potential refrigera nts
expansion cycle, expansion valve losses are greatly reduced. losses
in a standard
which are unaccepta ble due to large expansion valve
in an ejector
used
when
e
attractiv
more
much
be
may
cycle
pression
vapor-com
expansion cycle.
Direction s for Further Work
Further work must be done both experime ntally and analytica lly:
Within the limitatio ns of the homogenous equilibriu m model, the eJector
L
rn~x1ng
expansion cycle must be more thoroughl y analyzed. Constant areamust
be
in the ejector, as well as ott-desig n ejector operation ,
the
studied. Control technique s must be proposed and examined·. Noting
differenc e in COP predictio ns between ASHRAE (1985) and 1\SHRAE (1989).
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1t 1s 1mportant that calculations be done Wlth the mo$t accurate
equat1ons of state available. PeffOfmance of the cycle with new
alternative refr1gerants must be calculated.
"

EJector expans1on refrigerat1on systems must be built and tested, both 1n
order to demonstrate the concept's practically and
to uncover
def1cienc1es in analyses.

3.

Details of the two~phase flow phenomena within the eJector must be
stud1ed experimentally , analytically, and numerically. such studies are
vital to optim1z1ng the ejector expans1on system and may also prov1de a
bas1s for modellng other flashing flows.

Items
Un1versity.

and 2 are now being pursued at Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State

CONCLUSION
The e]ector expans1on refrigeration cycle otters increased coefficient of
performance, decreased compressor displacement, and decreased compression ratio as
compared with a standard vapor~compression cycle operating under the same
condit1ons. It may provide signif1cant decrease in operat1ng cost for modest
increase 1n first cost.
The relative COP of refrigerants when used 1n the ejector expansion cycle is
d1fferent from the relative COP of the same refrigerants used in the standard
vapor~compression cycle.
This may impact the search tor new, non~cfc, refrigerants.
The processes wlthin the two~phase ejector are poorly understood, and many
detulS of the implementation of the ejector expans1on cycle have not yet been
worked aut. Further research is needed.
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